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Mike Mattison is a roots singer and songwriter best-known for his work in the Derek Trucks 

Band, Scrapomatic, and the Tedeschi Trucks Band. With both DTB and TTB he won a 

Grammy for Best Blues Album. The TTB has also won five Blues Music Awards from the 

Blues Music Foundation and two Canadian Maple Blues Awards. 

Mattison's new album, Afterglow, presents a startling array of original material that stretches 

from Americana to Blues and beyond. Mattison co-produced the album with fellow TTB 

member Tyler "Falcon" Greenwell, who also plays drums. Additional musicians include Dave 

Yoke (guitars), Franher Joseph (bass), Kofi Burbridge (keyboards), Scrapomatic's Paul Olsen 

(guitars), and Rachel Eckworth (keyboards). 

Afterglow, said Mattison, "is really the result of the three of us, (guitarist) Dave Yoke, 

(drummer/engineer) 'Falcon' Greenwell and myself on acoustic guitar, tracking live in 

Falcon's garage, and adding the bass later. So it’s a throwback recording in a way, a nod to 

our garage band days: Loose and louche. We were lucky to have Jason Kinsgland's guiding 

hand on the final mix. He has the perfect touch." 

""Afterglow" is pretty emblematic of the album. Derek Trucks provided the chords to the 

chorus and Paul Olsen the snappy introduction. It's a story about memory and moving on, 

which is the topic of most of these songs. How to avoid being trapped by memory, the past." 

Next to the title track, he adds, ""Charlie Idaho Shot the Mercy Man" hits the right Americana 

note. It's based on a chillingly true story from Alan Lomax’s book 'The Land Where Blues 

Began,' about a levee camp boss who murders a 'Mercy Man' sent by the government to make 

sure that the mules in his camp weren’t being mistreated. Nobody seemed to mind about the 

workers. It’s a story of hard labor, fear, futility, animals, men and very little mercy. Maybe a 

pinch of humor?" 

"We were lucky to have the great Frahner Joseph of Delta Moon fill in on bass. Paul Olsen, of 

Scrapomatic, had to be on the album; his guitar is always the glue. And, thankfully, we were 

able to record with our friend, the incomparable Kofi Burbridge before he passed away last 

year. He and I wrote 'I Really Miss You' about 16 years ago and we were never able to record 

it with our other bands. He had the chords and story concept, I wrote the lyrics and melody 

'to-order,' as if were, and we shook hands on the results. It was that easy.” 

 

Mattison released his first solo album You Can’t Fight Love in 2014 on Landslide Records 

and its follow up, Afterglow, is also on Landslide. Street date March 20, 2020.  


